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"O o All of the proposed research has been accomplished and the final report is%
cnn , " -; -r in preparation. The details of the makeup of the final report are described
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r" n	 in our letter to the technical monitor dated October 15, 1975.
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1. Part IV of the final report "Faults on Skylab imagery of the Salton Trough
w	 area, southern California" was completed and an advance copy was sent to
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z the technical monitor on December 17, 1975.
fn	 °' 2. Work was continued on reports describing our analysis of S192 images and
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ON modifications to the draft final report on the Peninsular Ranges and the
Garlock fault suggested by the Technical Officer. These reports are
es ,,entially complete except for preparation of il.i;:ctrations and final
editing.
Expected Accomplishments, Current Month
Work will continue on the final report described above.
Travel Summary and Plans
No travel is planned during January.
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